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Algorfa and Zoco

Algorfa is a charming inland village with a good range of local and international cuisine, some
shops for all the essentials and a very small weekly street market. The central church square is large
and impressive and the village offers an excellent municipal sports complex, which includes open
air swimming pools, tennis, padel and basketball courts, football pitches and a popular chiringuito
style cafe. There is the walking and cycling route along the Rio Segura and the prestigious 18 hole
golf course and spa of the La Finca Golf Resort. The urbanisations of Lo Cripsin and Montebello
are both included within the municipal area of Algorfa.
Every Sunday morning a busy market takes place on the purpose built site right on the border of
Algorfa. It is known as Zoco Market, which is the Arabic word for market, and is very popular as it
is easy to park with over 2,000 free spaces and easy to navigate around the 17.000 m2 of stalls and
cafes.
Algorfa Village Centre Square
38.087283, -0.796450
Algorfa Market Small
38.087283, -0.796450
Algorfa Municipal Sports Complex
38.083650, -0.796750
Algorfa Rio Segura Route
38.091750, -0.795183
For the walking and cycling route park on the road beside any of the traditional one storey houses.
To enter the path walk back the few meters to the entrance of the road and on your left hand side
you will see the path. As you turn the corner turn right for Formentera, Rojales and Guardamar
Marina, turn left for Benejuzar and Orihuela.
Zoco Market Large
38.057000, -0.747450
Every Sunday morning with over 200 stalls.
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Algorfa La Finca Golf & Spa Resort
38.058172, -0.798043
La Finca is a popular 18 hole golf course with a breathtaking backdrop which is dominated by the
Callosa del Segura mountain. The course has been very well landscaped, with mature olive and
palm trees lining all the holes. The lake in the middle comes into play many times as does the ravine
that runs down the side of the first nine. The relaxing Spa facilities are open to the public.

Bars, Restaurants and Shops
Algorfa Village
38.087283, -0.796450
Algorfa CC La Finca Golf & Spa Resort 38.059367, -0.782767
Annual Fiestas and Events
Patron Saint Fiesta Virgen del Carmen 16th July
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